
CAM Annual Meeting Minutes: Saturday, June 16, 2018

Business meeting called to order by Moderator Gus Byrom at 9:10 am.
A quorum was established with ? churches represented.

Janet Kunstra moved and Susan Wordal seconded a motion to accept the minutes with corrections 
noted from the CAM meeting held June 10, 2017.

Marc Stewart welcomed several special guests including:
John Dorhauer – General Minister and President of the United Church of Christ
Frank Bolden – Chairperson of the United Church Board of the UCC
Don Hart – President of United Church Funds
Scott Couper – Global Ministries
Kim Woeste – Chaplain, Rocky Mountain College

Conference Bylaw Changes:
Marc Stewart presented proposed Bylaw changes adjusting delegate count to encourage Churches to 
add youth/young adult delegates.

Roger Lynn moved and Tracy Heilman seconded a motion to accept bylaw changes.

Susan Wordal requested a clarifying friendly amendment to the motion to include changes to Article 
VI 1. which reads  (A church is eligible to have three (3) lay delegates for its first one hundred (100) 
members or portion thereof, and two (2) youth and young adults delegates….)  
change to read (…and a total of two (2) youth and/or young adult delegates (ages up to 25).

Motion to accept bylaw changes with friendly amendment carried.

Nominations:
Tracy Heilman presented Nominations for election and confirmation:
Board Members:

Moderator – Rev. Tracy Heilman
Vice Moderator – Rev. Lynne Spencer-Smith
Committee for Outdoor Ministries – Trudi Downer
East At-Large – Rev. Sheila Naismith
Central At-Large – Leslie Roche

Church & Ministry:
East Lay (renewal 2nd term) - Ila Dee Talcott
West Clergy (renewal 2nd term) – Rev, Wendy Brown
Central Lay (renewal 2nd term) – Don Kinney
Central Clergy (renewal 2nd term – replace Rev. Barbara Miner) – Rev. Meg Hatch
West Lay (mid-term, 1 year left) – Patricia Christian

General Synod Delegate to join Sophia Heilman and Danielle Rogers
Preference for East are, NWY, clergy – Rev. Nick Knoblauch  (Broadus)

Reports:
Committee for Outdoor Ministry: Leslie Roche, Chairperson

 Change in Camp M leadership with Josie Caton as Director and new staff working well
 Volunteer staffing continues to be a challenge
 Conf. Board is pursuing new avenues in light of Camp finances



 Gus Byrom pointed out that Leslie had held weekly meetings with this committee to work on 
camp programming

 Gus also pointed out that the Board is looking forward with a new proposal called the 
“Hedgehog Concept” that will be presented for adoption in this meeting.  

 Unfortunately camp registrations are again down so far this year
 John Dorhauer noted there is a very active Outdoor Ministry group at our National level that 

may be able to help direct and maximize Camp Mimanagish assets.
 Josie Caton noted there is work being done on a business model for Camp M.  Camp has had 

some failures but has also had some really great successes.
 Marc Stewart noted we are called to be good stewards.  We are looking at bringing in other 

groups to use and enjoy this space too.

Further discussion and questions about Camp M were fielded by Gus Byrom.

Faith Formation Committee: Roger Lynn and Laura Folkwein, Co-chairs
 Shared highlights of the report
 They continue to work closely with Outdoor Ministry as well
 They continue to explore and develop ways to share ideas and resources with the 

congregations of our Conference,

Human Resource Committee: Tawnie Lehman, Chair
 Committed to assure Conference Staff is adequately supported and justly compensated
 Goal is to take an active and vital role in on-going growth and vitality of our Conference

Church and Ministry Commission: Rick Thompson, Chair
 Pointed out this committee is active with ordinations, members in discernment, compensation 

guidelines for our Conference Clergy
 Noted that Boundary training is not just for Clergy but for Churches as well

Vital and Viable Congregations Roger Lynn and Tracy Heilman
 No magic answer
 We have a map
 Sharee recording of Courtney Stange -Traeger’s presentation 
 We need ambassadors!

MSUB Campus Ministries: Rev. Dwight Welch
 Campus Minister MSU Billings campus
 Briefly outlined success on campus since January

Bylaw and Amendments: Doug McClelland, National Liaison
 Outlined bylaw and amendments that will be voted on at National Conference

o 26 conferences needed for approval
o To date there are 20 in favor and 4 against with 14 conferences still to vote

Doug entertained a motion to accept the changes.  Ray Young moved and Susan Wordal seconded.
Discussion:  John Dorhauer outlined and summarized 3 main points of these changes to include:

 Topography
 Free exchange of ministry with Canada
 Change in structure of the UCC governing board

Gus Byrom called for a vote: Motion carried unanimously.



Treasurer Budget Report: Terri Goodsell
 Introduced Finance Team: Moderator, Vice Moderator, Marc Stewart, Jerry Nye, Jack Lehman
 Terri asked churches to consider bumping up the OCWM offering
 Since Columbus Church challenge for Camp M support all churches have been great in 

responding to the challenge
 Team recommends raising dues to $20.00 in church budgets next year
 Reaching out in Hedgehog Concept to get revenues up for Camp M
 2019 Budget is not complete yet but the team will come back in the fall with 2019 Budget

Compensation Guidelines: Marc Stewart
 Numbers reflect cost of living since 2009
 Montana-Northern Wyoming Conference is the lowest paying UCC conference
 Guidelines for clergy compensation are especially important for clergy search process
 Clergy housing benefit will probably be taken away as a tax benefit…case currently in the 

courts.  Clergy will be required to pay taxes on housing income that is currently not taxable if 
this becomes law in 2019.

Roger Lynn moved to accept these Compensation Guidelines, Robert Shy seconded.
Discussion ensued.  Motion to pass carried with one dissenting vote.

Election of Officers:
Hal Fossom moved we elect officers as presented by the nominating committee.  Susan Wordal 
seconded.  Motion carried.

Speak Outs:
 Ken Crouch –Current Bathroom Bill if passed will not allow transgender consideration.
 Laura Folkwein – Pride Camp will be held at Camp Mimanagish August 12-18
 Cheryl Stewart – Challenged all to make a people pledge and get kids to Camp M

Officers and Committee members were installed by Marc Stewart

New Moderator Tracy Heilman took the gavel and thanked Gus Byrom for all his work and dedication 
to our conference.  Marc Stewart also thanked Gus for his spiritual mentorship and value of trusting.  
Marc noted Gus always says: “Get out of the boat and walk on water”.

Tracy closed the business meeting at noon.

**Note: Church vitality stories/videos were interspersed throughout the meeting from the following 
churches: Buffalo, First Church Billings, Molt, Broadus, Sheridan, Absaroka, Baker Community, 
Plymouth Helena, Butte, Columbus,  Ballantine, and Red Lodge

Stewardship presentations were made by:
 Ken Crouch, Laura Folkwein and Cheryl Stewart
 Phil Maxwell, Meg Hatch, and Greg Smith

Cheryl Stewart passed out a questionnaire on Conference E-news.

Respectfully Submitted
Trudi Downer
Tawnie Lehman


